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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/290/2021_2022_2007_E8_8B_

B1_E8_AF_AD_c83_290403.htm 短文题的三种特殊结构： 1、

新闻叙事类： 2、一句话幽默类： Section A 1. M: Id like to

borrow this dictionary for a few days.W: Im sorry, but dictionaries

and all books in the reference stacks can not be checked out. Youre

welcome to use it anywhere within the library, though.Q: What does

the woman mean?2. M: Id like to see some critical essays on The

Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck, but you dont seem to have

many in this library.W: Have you checked in the catalog under

author and title?Q: Who is the woman?3. W: Whats it like outside,

Bob?M: Its raining cats and dogs.Q: What does the man mean?4. W:

Why are you looking in the rearview mirror?M: I see a patrol car

following us with its lights flashing. I think they just caught us for

speeding.Q: Whats their problem?|5. W: Where on earth are we?M: I

dont know. By judging all the traffic, we are probably in the

downtown area.Q: What do we know from the conversation?6. W:

Why do you need a new car? The one you have seems to be running

O.K.M: We are going East during the summer and Im not quite sure

whether my car will survive such a long-trip.Q: What do we know

from the conversation?| 7. W: Hey, George! What are you doing

sitting in the car all by yourself?M: Oh, Im just killing time. Traffic

was unusually light, so I came a bit too early.Q: What do we know

about the man?| 8. M: Well, sure, Im afraid we have no alternative.

The goods you have declared are far in excess of your allowances,



and Im afraid the duty payable comes to a hundred and twelve

pounds.W: What! A hundred and twelve pounds? Thats ridiculous. I

thought it was OK to bring in a reasonable quantity of gifts for my

friends and relatives.Q: Whats the womans problem?9. M: Id like a

single room for two nights, please.W: Would you sign here please?

Thank you. Here is your key. Your room is on the 2nd floor, No.

257. Would you like the porter to take the baggage for you?Q:

Where is his room?10. M: Id like a single room for tonight.W: We

have an inside room with a bath on the 5th floor. If you prefer an

outside room, its on the 7th floor, but without a bath.Q: Which of

the following statements is correct? 100Test 下载频道开通，各类
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